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British Officer Speaker
at Camp Hill Meeting

Railroads May Not Tax
Freight in Cars Owned

Privately, Is .RulingCamp Hill, Aug. 22.?An address
on conditions along the fighting front
in France by Captain Frank
Schwab of the British Artillery, will
feature the Red Cross Rally in the
Methodist Church this evening at
8 o'clock. The meeting is being held
for the purpose of enlarging the

present membership of the newly-
organized auxiliary here. Members
will be received into the auxiliary
at the rally this evening. Comple-
tion of the organization of the aux-
iliary is in charge of the Harrisburg
Chapter. Captain Schwab has had
long experience on the fighting front
and is in a position to give a vivid
description of conditions in the
trenches. He was among Kitchen-
er's "First Hundred Thousand," the
first British troops sent into France
to battle the Hun. He has also seen
service in Egypt. Mrs. Robert L.
Myers is temporary chairman of the
committee planning the organiza-
\u25a0ion.

"T FEEL that I must write and tell
you the great benefit I have ex-

perienced from using Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. I had always suffered from indigestion
but since taking Syrup Pepsin I am no longer
troubled in that way, and I cannot praise it
too highly as a laxative."

(From a letter to Dr. Caldwell written by\
Mrs. Geo. Schaeffer, 1103 West Ave. 1

Utica, N. Y. /

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

50 cts. (JZSI.OO

Acombination of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin, mild and gentle in its action, that re-
lieves constipation quickly. A trial bottle
can be obtained free of charge by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,
Monticello, Illinois.

I Washington, Aug. 22.?After six
| years of investigation, hearings and
| litigation, the Interstate Commerce
i Commission to-day handed down a
I decision in the so-called private car

, case holding that no additional charge
shall be made for freight carried in

I refrigerator, tank, stock, heater, coal
! and other such privately owned cars
except where the ordinary rate is
based on transportation in another
type of car cheaper to operate.

VN'ABLE TO RETURN HOME
Marysvlllc, Pa., Aug. 22.?Because

of shipping conditions, Mrs. Clayton
IV. Diebold, of Fclton, Cuba, who
has been spending several months
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Deckard, will be unable to sail
for her home this week. Mrs. Die-
bold was scheduled to leave Marys-
ville yesterday afternoon, but a
telegram yesterday morning noti-
fied her that her boat would not sail
for one week.

RAILROAD RUMBLES
MILITARYMEN

JOIN BIG MOVE
Wiir Attend Meeting Tonight

For Nonbelievers; Of-
ficials Coming

In addition to a number of'promi-
nent officials of the Pennsylvania

! Railroad. Major William B. Gray

jand his staff from the Ordnance

, Depot, will attend to-night's meeting

jof the Friendship and Co-operative

Club. It is not known positively re-

| garding federal officials but the
jcommittee hopes for favorable infor-

| mat'on to-day.
General Superintendent N. W.

Smith has sent word that, barring
special duty calls, he will be on hand.
He has been a big factor in the get-
together movement on the Penrisy,
and will have some Interesting data
to show what has been accomplished
by the Friendship and Co-operative
Club.

Expect Big Crowd
Reports from the.scout commit-

tee indicate a large" attendance of
nonbelievers. The campaign for
nonmembers has been successful, ac-
cording to President John D. Dong.
He, too, has been quite active in lin-
ing up employes who have not learn-
ed of the good results in the friend-
ship and co-operative movement.

The meeting to-night will be held
in Eagle's Hall. Sixth and Cumber-
land streets. It is scheduled to start
at 8.15. A short business session will
precede the special program, which
will include a smoker and refresh-
ments.

Colonel Maren, Hooted in
Petrograd, Kills Himsejf;

Trotzky Is at Helsingfors
By Associated Press

Washington, Aug. 22. Swedish
press reports transmitted to the
State Department to-day say that a
Colonel Maren, whose status in the
Russian establishment at Pterogard
is not known here, committed suicide
by shooting recently when he was
hooted down during a speech at a
meeting in Petrograd.

Reports from Finland say Trotzky
is at Helsingfors and Lenine, the
Bolshevik premier, is on a German
ship bound for Revel. German press
reports say Lenine still .is at Moscow
and Trotzky at the front.

"Music is potency for good, which
no one can doubt."

SPANGLER MUSIC HOUSE,
2112 North Sixth Street, adv.

The New Store

WM. STROUSE
Friday Specials That Really Save

Our Standard Merchandise for Men
and Boys at Keen Reductions, Tomorrow

Men's | !Wash I j | |
Belts j \Suits | '.Stockings | \Sweaters

A special lot ofI ? for boys 2*4 to 9 j j Black, heavy rib- j j Fiber silk and!
mens black leather! ! years of age. Val-| tbed Stockings, | ! knitted?sizes 24,1
p u ii

r l jues range up to? sizes to 10, 50c! 126 and 28, all in aBelts in all sizes j j $2 .0 0. j value j J lot
Friday Special j T Friday Special J j Friday Special j ? Friday Special 1

59c | | $1.29 j j [ | ]

Mens Union Suits] Mens Shirts j \ Men s Fancy Hose
with silk shirt and madras! j j
drawers? ? ? madras, in sizes up tot ? Extra quality cotton :

Values to $2.50 ! ; 17? worth more ! ! Striped Hose

[ S8& *i'5 j Isa&'g'zfe
Men's and Young Men's "

Palm Beach and Kool Cloth QEJ
These Palm Beach and Kool Kloth Suits are going

to be appreciated more next year than now, for the very j
good reason that the price next year will be higher, and
it's a question whether or not the quality will be as'
good. So buy while the buying i 9 good.

Harrisburg's Specialty Store for Men and Boys 310 Market St.

Ask Exemption For
Railroad Men in Draft

Deferred classification for all

Pennsylvania Railroad employes in
class 1 in the draft and who are
regarded as indispensable In their
employment, is asked of the draft
boards through the federal man-
ager's office, according to notices
posted to-day by H. C. Markham,

regional director of railroads.
The United States Railroad admin-

istration, according to the notice,
needs all employes for the prompt
and efficient handling of government
work and the administration asks
draft boards to reconsider all cuses
now in class 1.

The railroads desire to sepure de-
ferred classification for machinists,
blacksmiths, boilermakers, tin and
coppersmiths, pipe fitters, helpers
and apprentices, hostlers, engine-
house men, train dispatches, direc-
tors, telegraphers, locomtive en-
gineers and motormen, firemen and
helpers, conductors, yard foremen,
hrakemen and track foremen.

Action on such men now in class
1 is desired previous to the fulfill-
ment of the August camp quotas.

Railroad Notes
Huntingdon willsend a large dele-

gation of railroad men to the Friend-
ship and Co-operative Club meeting
tonight.

John R. Stout, who handled the
mammoth wreck crane on the Read-
ing, has been retired. He is 66 years
of age and has been in poor health.
He served forty-seven years. His
home is at Reading.

Peter Schuyler, foreman at Ruth-
erford enginehouse, returned yester-
day from Beading with two new en-
gines. The latter will be run be-
tween Harrisburg and Allentown.

Pay week on the Reading starts
Monday, August 26.

Walter J. Mogser, brakeman on
the Reading, was thrown from his
cabin at Wyomessing and received
severe injuries. He is in the Homeo-
pathic Hospital at Reading.

The report of the Reading Rail-
way Relief Association for the month
of June shows receipts of $29,291.19
and expenses of $20,194.82. The dis-
bursements from December 1, 1917,
to June 30, 1918, were $210,753.51.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 246
crew first to go after 1.45 o'clock:
243, 237, 212, 235, 202, 240.^44.

.Engineers for 203 255.
Fireman for 255.
Conductors for 203, 235.
Brakemen for 203 (2), 246 (2), 212,

235.
Conductor up: Shirk.
Brakemen up: Umholtz, Altiter,

Smith.
Middle Division?The 35 crew first

to go after 1.15 o'clock: 24, 26, 38.
Engineer for 26.
Engineers up: Kreiger, Qorder,

Fisher. Leppard, Krepps.
Firemen up: Dolin, Harris. Near-

hood, Myers, Ulsh, Sorge, Ewing,
Benson, Book, Gilbert

Conductors up: Corl, Crimmel. Beg-
gane.

Brakemen up: Gunn, Bell, Baker.
Mess. Kiff, Lentz. Wingart, Beers,
Crane.

Yurd Board? Engineers for 1-7C,
10C, 11C, 1-14Q, 26C, 32C.

Fireman for IC, 6C. 3-7C, 10C, 11C,
1-14C, 1-15C. 2-15 C, 23C. 28C.

Engineers up? Snell, Bartolet, Es-
sig, Bardey, Sheets, Eyde, Klerner,
Crdwford, Miller.

Firemen up: Pleam. Smith, Miller,
Wright, Wertz, Martin. Yost. Hil-
mer, Cordes, Shant, Jones, Sham-
baugh, Klinepeter, Walborn, Matter,
Wevodan.

ENOLA'SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 351

crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 131,
116. 302.

Engineers for 129, 116.
Fireman for 129.
Brakemen for 116, 120, 131.Engineers up: Ream. Snyder. Gantz,

Wiker, Rolby, Andrews, Beinhour.
Firemen up: Kahn, Althouse,

Brown.
Middle Division?The 112 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock: 108, 124
116, 103, 119, 111, 121, 107, 123.

Engineer for 111.
\u25a0 Firemen for 112, 108, 103, 119, 121.

Conductor for 111.
Flagmen for 112, 124.
Brakemen for 116, 103, 119, 111, 121.Yard Board ?Engineers for 145, 3d

126.
Firemen for 4th 126, 3d 129, 4th 129

2nd 132, Ist 102, Ist 104.
Engineers up: Ewing, Quigley, Pot-

ter, Lutz, Hanlon, Bair, Brown, Zeid-
ers Fenicle.

Firemen up: Steffee, Perry, Earl,
Ready, Lutz, Felix, Hall, Bish, Bit-
ting. Cristofaro, Price.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Osmond, Pleam, Gibbons, Lippi,
Hall, Uillums, Kennedy.

Fireman up: Nayior.

Middle DlvlMion Engieners up:
Crum, Robley, Miller, Riley, Keane
Buck.

Firemen up: Kelly, Arnold, Sheats,
Zeiders, Dunn, Fletcher.

THE READINGThe 51 crew first to go after 12 45o'clock: 14, 16 19, 71, 68. 66, 22 21
70. 69, 11, 1, 23, 7.

Engineers for 61,' 66, 66, 70 71 14
19.

... vv,

Firemen for 66, 1, 11, 16, 21, 22.
Conductor for 66.
Flagmen for 70, 71, 1, 19, 22.
Brakemen for 51, 66, 69' 71' 1 'll

14, 16, 19, 21, 22.
Engineers up: Lower. BrecherKohl, Hollonbaugh, Hoffman, BruawSchubauer, Hammer, Stein
Firemen up: W. H. Yeingst. Whit-comb, W. C. Yeingst. Bechtel, Saul

Wengle, Keim, M. Yiengst. Green-wait, Shearer, Schwartz, Cline.Conductors up: Ray, Patton.Flagmen up: Gardner. Kobbysham,
Klcnman, Lineweaver, Wamninr
Sheetz, Peters. Fleagle, Shank.

Brakemen up: Engle. Kimmel.Breckenridge, Lees. Epler. Allison.Miller, Heagy, Runkle, FauberBowen, Huntsburger, Fry Ney'
Weaver.

Woe to Tagless Dog
Is Tocsin of Police

Chambcrsburg.?Chief of PoliceKlsnzing has just shipped Anothercrate of dogs to Washington and
says he has more crates waiting to
be filled. This brings Chambers-burg s uqota to fifty canines which
have been sent to the Government to
be used in gas experimenting. Woe
to the dog who trota forth in this
town minus the license tag.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

TORNADO SMITES
TYLER MINN., AT

NIGHT; 35 DEAD
Three Banks, Five Stores and

Powerhouse Destroyed

by the Storm

Tyler, Minn., Aug. 22. ?Between
thirty and thirty-five persons were
killed and more than one hundred
wer injured by the tornado which
struck Tyler about 10 o'clock last
night and tore the town to pieces in
a twinkling. Twenty-seven bodies
have been identified.

The buildings destroyed include
three banks, the powerhouse and five
general stores. Three solid blocks
of the business district were razed and
the residents east and west of the
town swept.

A Chicago and Northwestern pas-
senger train passing through Tyler
was thrown from the track. Twelve
passengers were killed and a number
injured. The hospital was destroyed
and at Meast one nurse is known to
have been killed.

FORBID T RAILS
New Cumberland, Aug. 22. ?After

hanging fire for months the propo-
sition of permitting the Valley Rail-
ways Company to layf rails through

the borough was finally defeated by
council in special session. Council-
men "have definitely decided that
girder rails must be laid if the track

FREE TO"
Pile Sufferers
Don't Be Cut?Until You Try Thl New

Home Cure That Anyone Can Use
Without Discomfort or Loss of

Time. Simply Chew up n i'lensnnt
Tnstlng Tablet Oceuslonnlly and
Rid Yourself Permanently of Plies.

Let Me Prove This Free

My internal method for the treat-
ment and permanent cure of piles is
the correct one. Thousands upon thou-
sands of cured cas.s testify to this,
and I want you to try this method

at my expense.
No matter whether your case is of

long standing or recent development
?whether it is chronic or acute
whether it is occasional or perma-
nent?you should send for this free
trial treatment.

No matter where you live?no mat-
ter what your age or occupation?if
you are troubled with piles, my
method will relieve you promptly.

I especially want to sepd it to those
apparently hopeless cases where all

i forms of ointments, salves, and other
local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my

method of treating piles is the one
infallible treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment
is too important for you to neglect a
single day. Write now. Send no
money. Simply mail the coupon?-
but do this now?TO-DAY.

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page,

963 Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Please rend frte trial of your

Method to:

J-

More Deadly Than
A Mad Dog's Bite

The bite of a rabid dog is no longer
deadly, due to the now famous Pasteur
Treatment, but the slow, livingdeath,
the resultant of poisoning of the sys-
tem by deadly uric acid is as sure and
inevitable as day follows night.

No other organs of the liuman body
are so important to health making as
the kindeys and bladder. Keep your
kidneys clean and your bladder in
working condition and you need have
no fear of disease. Don't try to cheat
nature. It is a cruel master. When-
ever you experience backache, ner-
vousness, difficulty in passing urine,

f;et on the job." Your kidneys and
adder require immediate attention.

Don't delay. This is the time to take
the bull by the horns. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules will do the
trick. For over two hundred years I
they have proven meritorious in the
treatment of diseases of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bladder. It is a
world-famed remedy, in use as a
household necessity for over 200 years

If you have been doctoring without
results, get a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules to-day. >

Your druggists sells them. Abso-
lutely guaranteed or money refunded.
Beware of Imitations. Look for the
name GOLD MEDAL on every box.?
Advertisement. i

I

The Strenuous Life
We are living usee up our vital foreea fasta*

than nature can replace them. Overwork, worry, j
brain-tire and dissipation waste away the most ,
vital elements of the blood, brain and nerves.

DR. CHASE'S
Blood Tablets

Which Contain

Iron, Nux Vomica, Gentian
Make new blood so fast they force new lifeand

vigor into every part of the body. They build you !
up by replacing the elements voufail to get from
ordinary food.

Weigh Yonrself Before Taking
Price 60 cents. Special Strength 90 cents.

United Medicine Co., 224 N. 10th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

HTIGI
-"

FROM JOINTS
AND MUSCLES

"Ncutronc Prescription 99" Makes
You Feel Fine and Comfortuble

All the druggists are selling "Neu-
trone Prescription 99* these days
because already dozens of suffering
and weary people here in this coun-
try have learned that there is noth-
ing in this wide world that will do
as much good to sore, tired, in-
tlamed joints and muscles as "Neu-
trone Prescription 99."

Take "Neutrone Prescription 99"
today! You will find relief, and
after two or three doses all rheu-
matic troubles will fade away. It's
tefreshing and stimulating liquid, is
"Neutrone Prescription 99," and
wonderfully soothing and effective.

And a week's treatment for only
50c! It's the finest prescription you
ever saw to tone up the stomach and
kidneys. It absolutely removes the
causes. Mail orders filled; no extra
charge.

For sale in Harrisburg by George
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street and i
Pennsylvania Railroad Station. 1

is to be replaced and officials of the
company were notified to that ef-
fect.

OTTO NELSON HOOVER
Funeral services for Otto Nelson

Hoover 36 years old, who died at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Hoover, Speeceville, on |

Tuesday evening, will be held at the
Oberlin Cemetery Saturday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, where the body
may be viewed by friends and rela-
tives. Services will be in charge of
the Rev. A. M. Stamets, pastor of
the Augsburg Lutheran Church.
Burial will be made in the Oberlin
Cemetery.

PIDIPSSIffßall AM®UIIILUS~rjs

BatKAUFMAN'S Em
As . Usual"-Kaufman's Will Have Crowds Friday |
Tomorrow's Economy Are the Kind You Appreciate (t!

Another Hosiery Sale |
Close to 1,000 pairs of women's high-grade, desirable Hosiery start j|

the big event to-morrow, Friday, continuing until Saturday evening.
One Lot Alone Consists of 336 Pair Women's Silk Hosiery?, l|

Italian and Thread Silk Hosiery d* AQ 1
This in itself is one of the features of the sale, and every ml® Hwoman w ill readily realize what this sale means?especially if wlw ®

she has tried to get hosiery like this elsewhere in town. A big ? H l[fe
mill purchase accounts for this value. One of the best makes \u25a0 IPof hosiery on the market?although we are not privileged to BiX. BSIprint the name?slightly imperfect, but not to injure the wear \u25a0 ISWa X* fashioned, double sole and high spliced heel. P* ? N?All the following shades are represented?

FLESH BLUE BRONZE GRAY NAVY SPEARL CHAMPAGNE BEIGE WHITE SIZES BTO 10

This Lot Consists of I This Lot Consists of I This U>t Consists of j lit
W omens Women's Women's S

Good Cotton Hose I Mercerized Hose | Silk Fiber Hose | [|
Sale Price. pah- 1 Q T' QC _ i

Cotton Hose, I cerized Hose, fect _ double sole IS
slightly- impel-- JL double sole and an d heel, boot
feet; black and . hee ' : sUshtly im- length; black.

, white; sizes 81® I perfect; black I white and col- I &
to 10. I an( * colors; sizes I ors; sizes B*3 to I |ffi1- *'a to 10. | 10. ' I jl
Tills I-of Consists j 300 Pr. Women's (it

of Women's Full' l-'ashioned IWs Dot Consists \u25a0
Silk Fiber Hose | Thread Silk Hose -k uSale Price, pair Sale Price, pair <£ in DIIK r IDer flOSe
Lisle top,. dou- IImj Silk Hose, dou- A 1 ?15/ Sulc Price, pair £% £\ oilble sole and high ble sole and high I Lisle top. dou- IJj LU

spliced heel; VvW spliced heel, with A . ble sole and high llrffl gi
black, white and Hight imperfec- spliced heel; W V INjl
colors; sizes 8"a tions; black and black and colors; ? , LM
to 10. white; sizes 8% size gu t 0 10. Si

I in- | m
' FIRST FI.fiOR Mj

. Women's and Misses' Garments at Friday Prices

White Wash Skirts # AC Silk Poplin Skirts & nc
Choice of all the better grade Twenty-five Silk Poplin Skirts Jj) 0.H5 |iL|

White Skirts?Gabardine, Linen M ?black and navy?24 to 30 waist jSfe
and PiqUe?values to $5.95, fcdl measure. Ijjll

Friday Special' Friday Special

Women's Suits Jersey Slipovers Voile Dresses
Thirty - five

Five all-wool Two Jersey _ Plaid Voile <£ ? Am
black Tailored QK S leeveless <p M QC Dresses 4 1 lU
Suits. values Slipovers, were V JM misses' and LIT
to SIB.OO. \u25a0 I SIO.OO. \u25a0 women's sizes. f ??

Friday Spe- Friday Spe- A Friday Spc- flag IS!
cial cial

A Sale of Satin Dresses Thirty-five Fine Dresses Uj
30 NEW SATIN DRESSES? 35 GEORGETTE AND SATIN H]]

BLACK AND COPENHAGEN ft|* COMBINATION DRESSES? UJ
ONLY. NEW MODELS' FOR navy, brown, Burgundy and , 2
MISSES AND WOMEN?value green?sizes for misses and worn-lb If| QA
$15.00. en?value SIB.OO. A I/|g

Friday Special Friday Special
~

JL Lu

Frida)' Specials cannot be returned nor exchanged. None on approval nor C. O. D.
SFCOND FLOOR

/ (-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 \u25a0I \u25a0 I" ??' " - g
I*RIIAYSALE OF FRIDAY SALE OF FRIDAY SALE OF Iff)

Women's Gowns Ihfants Caps House Dresses
We are going to clean up It's been many a IS

A very excellent the Summer stock of Infants' day since you saw ii-
lot are these Caps in two lots on Friday. House Dresses like . ||j|
Gowns. They are These caps are made of fine ese jll th ® P rice - > T / <

made of tine Long- IIWg% lawn and trimmil with lace Therefore get one TI ? ij-
cloth ancC trimmed Tjfjl and embroidery insertion. Two on Friday. Made 1^
with lace and em- lotß at of chambray gmg-

SVSUT MUa" 33c and 47c SR." "

. MmSKI OND it. nan " V. ..nu 1 SECOND v
- h|

' AT KAUFMAN'S

Boys' School Clothes Ready Here! How About It? !l
Boys' School $ 1 .00 Boys' School $ 1 .59 Boys' Khaki QEf* jb
Trousers ...

Trousers .. Pants I
6to 17 Years Cordurqy,

1
Cheviots and fl ? to 17 > ca,s

Odd Trousers, strongly Cassimeres; odd pants; all A good-wearing, heavy
made; all sdams taped; cut strongly made; c.assimere Khaki cloth ?at a real bar- it,

full. and cheviot pants lined. ®ain Price. MU

Boys' School $/1 .49 Boys' School $C.95 Boys' School 7
Suits Suits Blouses :... Hi

4 to 8 Years S
Just JUVENILE SUITS? 7 to 17 Years A ? sIj!CH Ijil

For the little fellow just Ccrduroy Suits in '-he _. Ml
starting out; the button in new Trench model; chev- The new Ta Peless mod * igj
the neck; Trench models; K?its In nice mixtures- els; hi& h collars; open
the material of good quul- ,ot SuUs ln nlce mixtuies ' ?

,
. lIU

ity Corduroy in several dif- Trench models military cuffs, in fine Percales and li-
ferent shades. back. Madras cloth; cut full.

L? FIRST FLOOR i njl

I
Dress Ginghams Clothes Baskets Percolators Toweling

25c fancy Dress Ging-! Round oak chip, Two-quart aluminum/ Bleached Cotton Tow- H
hams; stripes and; Clothes Baskets, extra; Percolators, with glass lellng, 16 inches wide; SB]
checks; 27 inches wide./strong. ; ,'op; extra heavy. I; twill with blue border. KjlJ
Friday, yd., Friday, 490 each. Friday, ea., $1.19 /Friday, yd., 100 ©

Wooden Buckets Stair Treads Swift's Pride Soap Curtain Material {jy!
S9c good size Wooden Good. heavy rubber 9 cakes Pride Wash--; Good quality Curtain S&:

Buckets, well made. JStalr Treads, 6xlß Inches, ing Uoap. ; Scrims. 36 inches wide.
Friday, 290. jFriday, 100 each.'Friday, 450 yd., 12>20

Casseroles Sprays

Casseroles. 7-in. mw\ 9uk B n.Li IB

i

1
i

5


